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    Council Meeting Minutes 

 

6:32 PM: Meeting called to order by President Lawrence Jones 

 

6:32 PM: Prayer led by Mr. Kenneth. 

 

6:33 PM: Reminder to pay dues in full for the year ($12), no partial payments or checks. 

Remember comments and questions are limited to 2 minutes speaking time. Be sure to use 513-

591-6000 to inquire to District 3 Police concerning neighborhood problems and “Fix it Cincy” 

App to fix community issues such as potholes. 

 

6:35PM: (Officer Gibson, District 3) 

-Review of crime stats from packet. Overall crime is low but there has been an increase in 

burglaries throughout the neighborhood and theft from auto. There are door hangers available 

with information on how to secure personal items and prevent theft.  

-No new information available on Graffitti offenders, Detective Williams has been placed in 

charge of that.  

-A direct patrol has been started in front of Ms. Renu’s store to watch for kids and people 

loitering near store.  

-The stop sign at St. Leo and Beekman has been placed back up. 

-(Capt. Brockman): A deceased woman was found on Knox street, her death has been declared a 

homicide, no further information is available.  

-A rash of burglaries have occurred in Price Hill, neighbors spotted an unfamiliar man in the 

neighborhood. The man was apprehended and responsible for 6 other burglaries.  

-Cameras have been posted up to catch “dumpers.” 

 

6:40 PM: (Jim Boyle, CRC) 

-upcoming tax dates for those who still need to file their taxes can come get them done at the 

center. You are strongly advised to come early! Dates: 3/16, 3/30 and 4/06 (9am-1pm). 

-Voucher programs are available through OJDFS for daycare.  

-Last Friday “swish” basketball in college hill. 

-Weekend hours for center starting 4/1 (8am-2pm) and Sundays (8am-3pm) until May 31st. All 

centers maybe open 7 days/week.  

-Everyone is welcome to help in the garden.  

-March 24, CRC is taking the kids to see a Pacers game. 

-The 2nd and 4th Friday the food pantry is open.  

-Aerobics is Mon, Wed, Fri and Sat from 6:30PM-7:30PM.  

-Memberships are very affordable for anyone looking to join.  

 

6:46PM (Rachael Culley, WIN) 

-Works on investment committee and is here to speak about employment opportunities. She is 

trying to help connect people to job opportunities and gain insight to barriers facing employment 

opportunities.  

-CJ Williams (Talbert house): “Do you help formerly incarcerated people?” 

“We want to help connect women to those resources and help them overcome barriers of 

employment.” 
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-Upcoming meetings for coalition: There are a total of 40 residents in the committees (housing, 

dumping and investing). The landbank has been coming to the coalition, and you can ask them 

questions you may have regarding vacant properties. Tues. March 19th (dumping meeting), 

Wed. March 20th (housing meeting) and March 25th (investment meeting). Meetings will be held 

at the WIN building at 1814 Dreeman Avenue.  

 

6:51pm (President Jones) 

-Feb. LSDMC meeting was cancelled due to principal leaving after this school year. 

-District 3 meeting: North Fairmount was 3rd for least amount of crime on the west side. Violent 

crimes are the police main priority. Most thefts happen in big parking lots of commercial lots 

such as western hills. Westwood has the most crime for neighborhoods on the west side.  

-NSP had a submeeting, only 8 people were present. Funding will be given to these areas: 

Newsletter ($1000), Business ($1000), Education ($1000), Beautification ($1585) and resource 

center ($1500). Out of the members who attended the submeeting, a vote was taken on where the 

funds should go. There is still a possibility to allocate funds elsewhere. 

-Votes were for a quarterly newsletter, business (Taste of Fairmount: $350, Dog show: $350, art 

night: $200, movie night: $100, Education- hosting business/entrepreneur classes: $500, housing 

repair & life skills classes: $500, Beautification- enhance neighborhood sign: $585, youth clean-

up: $500 and No dumping signs: $500). The resource center had a choice between St. Leo Food 

Pantry and the Amicus Building and the food pantry won. We can try to get free space in the 

future, but it wasn’t plausible this time around.  

-Next subcommittee meeting is the 3rd Tuesday this month at the food pantry at 6:30 PM.  

-The 1st Tuesday of the month is for the business committee starting April. 

 

-Mr. Dennis: the city might be able to provide free signs so that money can be designated 

elsewhere.  

-Ms. Vickie: Can the NSP funding be written and given out? Have you tried to get a free 

resource center? “yes we can make that available for people to see.” 

-Ms. Pam: How will the newsletter be delivered Mail or given out? “This has not been decided 

yet, but whatever is most feasible will likely be chosen.” 

-Mr. Richard: Dumping has been occurring in my yard as of last night, district 3 has not 

addressed my concerns yet. “Keep following up with district 3 and use the 513-591-6000 hotline 

to report crimes. The police have been requested to add more cameras and lights around the 

neighborhood.” 

-Ms. Carolyn: When will NSP be approved and available? “March 26th is the next review 

hearing.” 

-Ms. Sharon: owns property in the neighborhood and is having problems with people dumping 

furniture on her property. How long will it be before cameras are posted? “Cameras will be 

moved around, not sure of the actual dates it will happen. Be sure to use the 591-6000 hotline 

and the fix it Cincy app to report neighborhood problems and crimes. President Jones states he 

will try and get some dates from the Police concerning the cameras.  

-There is a limited number of cameras and they are moved around to high priority areas. The 

cameras also float around between neighborhoods, just be sure District 3 is aware of the issues. 

-North Fairmount will be apart of the Keep Cincy beautiful blitz next month.  

-Ms. Pam: Deer cameras are posted up, the cameras must be manned by batteries that the 

community provides.  
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-Ms. Vickie: Will St. Leo be given $1000 for the newsletter? “No. We are just using them as a 

template since they have a newsletter.” 

-Subcommittee meetings are clashing with Beekman corridor meetings. “North Fairmount 

residents should choose North Fairmount first.” 

-Mr. Dennis: States his sister attends Beekman meetings and relays information. Can we find a 

free resource center? 

-They are a free organization but we haven’t had a resource center in the past 15 years. 

-Mr. Fred: St. leo doesn’t have money to keep the pantry going, it costs $2200 for the bills alone, 

$1500 is hardly enough.  

 

-There is no treasury report for this month, recap next meeting.  


